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FRENCH PENETRATE GERMAN TRENCHES DURING 
INTENSE BOMBARDMENTS AND HEAVY FIGHTING- 

___ TEUTONIC TROOPS TAKE FOUR GALICIAN TOWNS
BIG HIKE DU SEVENTY OEM I■

ÜÜJ

IN WAGES OF IN E BRETON CE
> COAL SUPPLYI

kA Government at Ottawa to In- 
t rod ace Amendments to 

Doherty Bill.
{Advance to C. G. R. Engin

eers and Firemen of from 
2 1-2 to 31 Per Cent.

Fifty-Nine Bodies Recovered up to Sundown Last 
_ Night and Eight Men Are Still Uncounted For— 

Death List Will Not Exceed Seventy.

All Bodies Badly Disfigured—Heroic Work Per
formed by Men and Women of New Waterford 

■Two Men Gave Lives to Save Others.

German Troops, According to Berlin, Have Cap
tured Gahcian Towns of Buczacz, Tlumacz, Ot- 
tynia and Delstin—Russians Continue Retreat.

Intense Bombardments and Heavy Fighting at 
Various Points on French Front—British Inac
tive Because of Thick Mists.

Fuel Controller Magrath Is
sues Important Call to 

Cnsumers of CanadaQUEBEC WILL THEN 
BE ONLY “WET” BELTIN EXCEPTIONAL

CASES RAISE 60 P. C TENSE SITUATION

LOOMS IN VIEWNearness of General Ejection 
Prevents Dominion-Wide 

Prohibition Now.
Increases Given Largest in His

tory of Canadian Gov
ernment Railways.

May Be Necessary to Place 
Restrictions on Use of'

All Fuel.

Sydne^^foTfc., July 26—Eleven 

dead miners were brought from No. 
12 colliery this afternoon. All these 
men were found by the party of work-

At any rate the number of dead 
will not exceed 70. All the bodies 
brought out of the mine today were 
badly disfigured. They were taken 
to the warehouse and are being 
cleansed before removal to the tem

more (London, July 26.—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

“Owing to a thick mist there was 
little activity in the air yesterday. 
One German machine was brought 
down In the air fighting. One of our 
machines Is missing.

The French official statement says 
that at the cost of tremendous losses 
rob Germans were able to penetrate 
into certain elements of the French 
first line trenches.

The Germans also renewed their 
assaults on the French positions at 
Hurtebtse Farm but the attack broke 
down.

The reciprocal artillery fire on the 
loft bank of the River Meuse in the 
Verdun region was maintained with 
the usual violence.

Trenches.

Ottawa, July 26.—(Canadian Press) 
—The government tfïU introduce this 
session some amendment» to the 
Doherty bill of last session In aid of 
provincial prohibitory legislation, but 
there will be no 
bltion measure,

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 26— C. O. R. engine- 

men, which includes drivers and fire
men, and the management of the sys
tem today algned a new schedule which 
le most satisfactory and gives the lar
gest Increases In the history of the 
government railway. Negotiations for 
the new schedule have been In pro
gress for some time, J. M. McNenlie,
railway,eU24^B>mxS8^f‘ the

neera. W. a Atkinson and Robert 
Linden, representing the flNimen. The 
new schedule is most satisfactory to 
the brotherhood men end Is thp first 
revision since 1818. In some 
ceptionel cases an Increase 
per cent, it Is stated, is possible.

The Eight-hour Day.
The feature of the new schedule Is 

the recognition of eight-hour day, 
which waa offered by the management 
and of course was cordially accepted. 
General Chairman Stone, representing 
the brotherhood, states that the sched
ule Is the best of any railway east of 
Winnipeg and Chicago. Some radical 
departures were made from the old 
schedule and the working conditions 
were made much better.

Senior men on the regular passen
ger trains get nine per cent Increase, 
the junior men tweny-two per cent.; 
through freight men, seniors, get 9% 
per cent, juniors, twenty-one per 
cent; way freight seniors, eleven per 
cent, juniors, twenty-two per cent; 
switching engines, seniors, 7% per 
cent., juniors, seventeen per cent. ; 
working trains, seniors, 9% per cent, 
junior», 20% per cent; light engine 
service, seniors, fifteen per cent, ju
niors, thirty-one per cent; snow plow 
specials, seniors, eighteen per cent, 
juniors, 29% per cent 

The big Increase to engine men, It is 
v stated, is doe to the fact that the 

schedule of par has not been revised 
for tour years. The men get twenty 
per cent Increase on their earnings 
dating from April 1 to August 1. The 
ner schedule dûtes from August L

Ottawa. July 26.—(Canadian Preas) 
—Canada» fuel controller; Mr. C. A. 
Magrath, issued a call today for the 
utmost possible co-operation among 
all coal consumer», tjoal dealers and 
transportation companies in order to 
avoid Berlous difficulties which may 
arise during the coming winter with 
regard to the coal situation.

“Every user of fuel—great and 
small,’* said Mr. Magrath. “should con
serve In every possible way. This is 
a time when saving fuel means get
ting It. If this war drags on for very 
many months longer. I may be called 
on to place restriction» on the use of 
all sorts of fuel, including coal, wood, 
gasoline and even natural ga»."

Short Supply.
Mr. Magrath point» out'that the sup

ply of bituminous coal for upper lake 
ports Is far below the normal of pre
vious years Inland navigation ceases 
in a few months pnd then the load will 
be thrown upon the railways, a load 
which according to present outlook, 
they can hardly handle. The only so
lution. Mr. Magrath believes will be 
the alloting of a heavier percentage of 
cars In the United State» to carry coal 
from the mines to lake ports. In order 
to enable the railway» to divert more 
of their rolling stock to bringing in 
coal. Mr. Magrath strongly urges a 
further cut in passenger train»

“This is the time.” h# said, "for 
every man and woman to play the 
game—to submit to inconveniences, to 
climb Into upper berths on railways 
and be glad that they are available, 
even to wait for train services on al
ternate days in order to reduce coal 
consumption and allow greater oppor
tunity to deal with the essential 
freight traffic of the country.

Railway Co-operation.
If the railway companies will get to

gether with Sir Henry Drayton, and 
cut. deep Into existing services arrang
ing for the pooling of railway effort. I 
shall be prepared to make the public 
understand the necessity of it without 
much lose of time. Let me especially 
emphasize |hls. that the consignee of 
coal should make it his ambition to be 
able to say that during the continu
ance of this war every coal car con
signed to him was unloaded In the 
shortest possible time, even If it 
should be necessary for the head of 
thè firm to get out and shovel coal 
after dark. That would be a striking 
evidence of souiyl citizenship. By 
this rendering available a greater sup
ply of coal cars, we would *be ma- ' 
terlally assisted in getting the maxi
mum amount of coal from the mine» 
thereby allowing our Industries to 
keep going during these etrnuou» 
times.

ers who were in the mine from an 
early hour this morning under the 
supervision of 8upt. Alex. McBachren. 
The total number of bodies secured

porary morgue at 8t. Anthony's Hall. 
Up to the time of writing one body 
brought out this afternoon had been 
Identified as that of a man named 
(Milts, whose home Is at Inverness. 
In order that the miners aid volun
teers 
Me#

unlnlon-wide prohl- 
no referendum on

prohibition to 
time as the 
amendments i 
not be of a va

ken at the same 
.1 eleetkm-. The 
Doherty bill will 
itjc character, but 

the fllani to restore 
thrown out In the Senate

"There is nothing further of specialto date is 69, and there are still eight 
unaccounted for. T^ee hate 

been given up as dead.jud the death 
rat* In now placet MJgat&ouè* 
oir two ether caMUaltt^twe possible.

•Importance to report."who are 
may not

at work about the cob 
be disturbed by ouv 

Sldeys the police -are excluding all 
persons from the property except 
those whose sendees are needed. 

(Continued on page 3)
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Towns Captured.

(Berlin, via London, July 26.—Ger
man troops have captured the Gali
cian towns of Buczacz, Tlumacs, Otty- 
nia and Delstin, says the official state
ment Issued today by the German 
war office. The Russians are said 
to be retreating In the direction of 
Czernowltz, the capital of Bukowtna.

Intense Bombardment.
Paris, July 26.—Intense bombard

ments and heavy fighting at various 
points • on the French front are re
ported In the official communication 
issued tonight by the war office. The 
French succeeded In regaining some 
of the ground lost during the night 
to the Germans.

German assaults were reopened 
last night along & front of about two 
miles on the Aisne front from a point 
east of Hurteblse to La Bouvelle.

thé c
last session relating to prosecutions 
for Infringement of the provincial laws 
and to make a few other changes facil
itating the carrying out of the full in
tent of the provincial legislation.

North of Auberive, in the Cham
pagne, the French penetrated the 
German trenches, the statement says, 
and Inflicted heavy losses on the Ger
mans. On other parts of the Cham
pagne front tile artillery bombardment 
was Intense. Fighting lasted all night, 
the French repelling every 
made by the Germans.

“During the night German troop» 
manifested a great degree of 
ness. Infantry attacks were resumed 
laat night at 7 p.m. with ferocity along 
a front of three kilometres, from a 
point to the east of Hurteblse to the 
southern bound arch of La Bov 11. The 
enemy, In spite of the fact that he 
made use of imposing numbers in this 
fighting, was able to penetrate certain 
portions of our first Une trenches 
south of Allies only after unheard of 
efforts and suffering very great loss-

THE PH|-tERMGEII 
M THE C* WEST

ver* ex- 
ot sixty Sir Robert's Reply.

This, In e»sence, was the Impression 
gathered this afternoon from Sir Rob
ert Borden’s rather guarded reply to 
the requests preferred by the Dominion 
prohibition committee which waited 
upon him and other members of the 
government. The view» of the com
mittee were presented by Mr. Justice 
Lafontaine, Mr. O. A. Warburton. Mr. 
B. A. Spence and Mr. J. H. Roberts.

They urged, in the first place, legis
lation this session to give Dominion- 
wide prohibition. Falling that, they 
suggested either a referendum or a 
Dominion prohibitory act. which should 
apply to every province which legislat
ed to come under It. This latter al
ternative would practically mean abso
lute prohibition for all of Canada ex
cept Quebec, and that province could 
legislate Itself into 
state whenever It wanted to.

To Stop Importation.

a l tack

nervous-

\ Col. John A. Currie of North Suncoe Enters Vigor
ous Protest Against Allowing à Hun Vote at 
Coining Elections—Income Tax Measure Intro
duced.

v

es..

the “bone-dry"
front he vehemently objected to poli
ticians pandering to the enemy alien 
vote in the west. He was quite as 
willing to fight a German reservist In 'rhe ma,n object to be gained by 
Canada m In rhmmm =n.„ th,e method would be the prohibitionitL'-.o’S”. “JSr “VSex cent the rirhti armniaH «ham h* prohibited province, which cannot beSuZn„, iff oÆtodîTUÏÎ under th,e '««"'at'»”
Imprisoning Hon. Dr. Beland, simply Further aPP®aI* were made to the 
and solely because he was a Canadian. *®vern°ie®t to at least prohibit 
They were not presenting him with a 2?v,Sri!t lh® D<\m,,nl°n uee °J 
farm, or asking him to take charge of “J! barf “J.to the use oftheir government ^ *U *niD for dletlllln* purposes.

The acts of the Kaiser. Col Cnrrte While no definite statement was 
•aid were colonizing constituencies in mâde by Prime Minister as to the 
the west, and they Intended to have *®vera“®nt • programme, he express- 
thirty 6r forty members In the next e<* •JrmPathy with the aims of the de
house who would see that this country p,“t5UoP to .™lnl™îee,..ae ftr as P°" 
pulled ont of the war. Some Liberal •*w®’th® evUs of j11® H«uor habit. At 
members were posing as Britishers by th® eam® time he drew attention to the 
voting for conscription, but they were Imminence of a general election and 
pandering to pro-Germanism in west- l“® slreee of work for the balance of 
era Canada. A mysterious movement 
was on foot to destroy the Conserva
tive party and to give dominance to 
the alien enemies. It had for Its pur
pose the formation of a union govern
ment, but It had subsidized many 
newspapers, and had put the soft 
pedal on any agitation to disfranchise 
alien enemies. There was a lot of 
money behind this movement, and 
wherever the money cmge from It cer
tainly was not British gold. The 
British government was not spending 
money to keep the Germane and An» 
triane from being disfranchised la 
Canada. «

(Canadian Press).
Ottawa, July 26—At the opening of 

the Commons today Sir Thomas White 
Introduced a bill based upon the reso
lution adopted yesterday providing 
for the Imposition of a federal Income 
tax. The bill was given first reading 
without discussion, when the second 
reading Is taken up there will be fur
ther discussion of the principle of the 
bill and Its details will then be con
sidered In committee. At that stage 
more detailed announcements will be 
made as to the machinery to be insti
tuted for the collection of the taxes 
and the penalties to be provided for 
failure on the part of anybody to make 
proper statements as to Income to the 
government.

Hon. J. W. Roche, minister of the 
Interior, then moved the house into 
committee to consider the details of 
his act to amend the Dominion Land 
Act The bill provides for a consid
erable number of changes In the ad
ministration of the act, many of them 
of a technical character.

SEUTORS
Difficulty Regarding Succes- Richard Blair. J. H. Fisher. D. 

O. Lesperance and L. Mc- 
Means New Men.

SERBIAN CAPITAL 
ON SERBIAN SOIL

sorship to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier as Liberal Leader.

e Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 26.—That an experi

ment of an unusual character In states
men making Is In contemplation by 
the government is the Information 
given to The Standard. The Inclusion 
of Mr. Justice Duff of the Supreme 
Court of Canada In the proposed gov
ernment Is contemplated. He la a 
British Columbian and a union gov
ernment would need a representative 
from the Pacific provinces.

There is a difficulty regarding the 
succès sorship to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as the Liberal leader. The next Lib
eral leader must of necessity be a 
member of the union government. Hon.
George P. Graham has destroyed him
self. If Justice Duff wss so successful 
In politics as those wh<? believe In him 
think be would be, he would surely 
become the Liberal leader. Although 
he has been 13 years on the Supreme 
Court Bench Judge Duff Is only 61.

When he was appointed to the Su- 
Court Bench by Sir Wilfrid
he was still in hie thirties. He Q|P|’t Condition Vet Critical 

5Sf ®*5®ri®?J® Politics in Brit- The condition of Edith Clarke, who
KtJhMfcSteh *°n-|0| 0*n*r*1 Public Hospital suf-
Ontario Scotch Presbyterian minister faring from injuries received hv bain*œrœs SS®*?
« mÊL showing slight signs ot improvement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 26.—Four 

tors were appointed by the 
menl today, and other appointments 
are expected to follow Immediately. 
The new senators today are Richard 
Blaln, M. P., for Peel; J. H. Fisher, 
M. P., for Brant: D. O. Lesperance, 
Chairman of the Quebec Harbor Com
missioners, and former M. P.. for 
Montmagny, and L,. McMeans, K. C., 
ex-M. L. A. for Sfcutli Winnipeg.

Mr. Blaln has been member fdr 
Peel since 1900, and la a hardware 
merchant at Brampton. He Is chair
man of the railway committee of the 
Commons. Mr. Fisher ran two elec
tions for the Ontario legislature be
fore he was elected In 1906. He re
signed in 1811 to contest Brant for 
the Dominion House and captured the 
•eat from the Hon. Wm. Paterson.

Mr. Lesperance was the Conserva
tive candidate at Montmagny at 1908, 
and was defeated by Armand 
Lavergne. He was elected In 1811. 
He Is one of the foremost business 
men of Quebec.

Lleut-CoL McMeans Is a well known 
Iswyer of Winnipeg, and was form- 
,erly a member of the legislature.

the session In handling other dutlelCorfu, July 36.—The Serbian gov- 
contemplates an early re-ee- 

tabUShment of the seat of government 
on Serbian soil. The first move will 
be to Salonlkl where King Peter and 
Crown Prince Alexander and the Ser
vian ministers of finance and interior 
already have established themselves. 
The other members of the government 
will follow soon, and later the seat will

of government. new sens- 
govern-

BIG MAINE SHIP 
SUNK, CREW SAFE

Th, T.uten Vote.

During th* dl.cn.ilon of the bill In 
commit** th* fact developed that a 
number of German, and Austrian, in 
the went had been naturalised and bad 
received patents tor their home. lead, 
during the war. Thar were 
had made their home,teed entries be
fore the war commenced, and last De
cember an order-tn-oouncU waa passed 
prohibiting alien enemies from making 
homestead entries. Col John A. Cur
rie (North Blmcoe) took advantage of 
the occasion to enter a vigorous pro
teat against allowing “a Han vote” at 
the coming election and to aeverely 
crltlotE* the increment to term a union

London, July Id—Th. Maine four- 
masted wooden full-rigged ship Augus
tus Wilt baa been sunk at sen. The 
crew was saved.

The Augustus WUt hailed from 
Waldoboro, Mr. and waa belli In HIP. 
She registered 1,111 tone and was 
largely owned In Boston.

be established In one of th, Serbian
provfnese near MonasUr, from which SOLDIER DROWNED 

AT NORTH SYDNEY
whocity the enemy has been eupelled. The 

la welcomed a* the first more
to reconstitute new Serbia.

HHe Engl lab Candidate,.P.E.L MAN KILLED North Sydney, N. 8., July 26—Prt. 
rate John P. McKinnon, of the 94th, 
waa drowned at the breakwater this 
afternoon while bathing with 
comrades
lumped over the end of the break
water Into deep water and being un
able to swim went to the bottom and 
waa drowned before hie companion, 
could do anything to save him.

He waa later brought to the surface 
unconscious, but before he could be 
taken a.hero disappeared again. Thir
ty-five minute, later with the aid of 
grappling hooka the body waa recov
ered and taken to Dooly's morgue, 
where an Inquest will he held. The 
deceased was nineteen years of age. 
and Joined the >4th Battalion laat De. 
comber.

'CoL Currie said he had more re- 
spect tor a french-Canadlan who op
posed conscription than he hid tor 
the SngUslnCaaadisn who voted tor 
oon.eriptlon but looked for his rw 
election to the fever of alien enemies. 
Tljeee men were like the black-fact 
Indiana, who turned their anowehoee 
•o as to giro the Impression that they 

going ta ana direction when 
gv ”2» really going m the other. 
Ha singled ont Mr. TurrtE of AaataP 
beta as on. ot the trickster, who waa 
voting tor eeneeripdon hot relying on 
P^Oermantom ter rwetaetlon. The' 

wotM
rUt“*SlZh° sod paadmwd

being lectured. He said he had many 
German constituante who were fight
ing In the trenches.

CoL Currie: "That le bosh, it any 
Germans are sent by Canada to Eng
land as recruits they are detained 
there or sent back; they are not allow
ed within miles of the tranches, eicapt 
ta Tory exceptional cassa."

Mr. Turns said Genuses and Aus
trians had coma hare before the war 
with the understanding that they could 
be naturalised and receive lands, it 
wotud be hid policy and had faith to 
go back on our agreement.

My 26—George 1* Dunning 
of gomervtlla, la deed at the result of 
a fall In this city. Dunning was a 
Battre of Prince Edward Island. He 
Have, a wife formerly Catherine Me-

government CoL Currie .aid K was McKinnon, it appears,
an outrage to permit alien enemies to 
the west to take out naturalisation 
paper, and Meure home.leads whenI" they were organising to defeat thisTEACHERS’ CONVENTION TODAY. joverraan^^svafr msmbwf of par-

war. These men.
Marnant theyMoncton. July Sfc—An tnterprovln- 

clal convention ot teacher» will b. held who would he to
’they eraS

preme
Laurierbeginning at 10 a. m. Dr. the 

W. ft. Carter, Da, H ft. Bridges
nsted her» arrived In town 

present A Hon. Dr. Roche who waa In charge 
•f the biu suggested that the 
mlttee arise and report prorras, 
this closed the discussion.
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